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(C<>ntinued from p. 109.) 
Mf 
Jfo. 24, - Jl[e.thUl't. stone-Blab .inscription of the time of avlmin mab.t.kshe.trapa.1:16cµea; 
edited by Dowson, Jour:11, &y. Al. Soc, New Ser. Vol. V, p. 188, No. 29, and Plate; 
and by Cunningham, .A.re1'. Surv. B ep. Vol. III. p. SO, No. I, and Plate . 
Dowson read this inscription :-
• , . swamisya maha-kshatrapaaya i;landasasya Gajavarena Brahmanena Sangrav.a-
eagotrena, 
•• , rani. Imn jayamada pusbkaranainam paschima pnshkaranim udapGno aramo 
stambbah. 
Cunningham differs from Dow~on only in reading Saud,for.,ya, Br4h111a11tu S ,1r•oa Sag0-
t~114, and Ima J..A8ya11tada p1J1MtaraMin,a11t pa,clima. 
Fortunately the two facsimiles79 allow us to improve these transcripts to ~ome extent, and to add 
the third line entirely left out by tbe twq editors. Tbe facsimiles read as follows :-
1 ... svamisya mabakahatrapasya Sogasasya •. ja Viraga bd,hmag@na l:!egrava-
sagtitr!ga , .• 
2 • . • ral).i imA 1hi.yama~apuhkara9i9am pasehimapushkaragi udapan& i.ramG 
stambba i , , , 
3 , .. bilape.\ti cha I 
The slab ill damaged on ~ eidee, and it ie impossible to eay how mnch ot the text may be 
lost 011 either aide. The name of the 111UAdlrahatrupa was read correctly already by Biihler, who 
also proposed to restore tl,e •• ja after the name to raj,, 'dnring the reign.'• The reading 
Stgractl. ia quite diatinct in both facsimiles, but I am unable to point out a g6tra of that natn11 
'i,t Brabmanical literature. Nor can I offer any explanation of the term ,hllya1NJr/,a, proTided 
that it be not the name of the tanka. In the last line bildpal/a certainly is a mi.atake for 
nlapaJµi. The erection of nl4JJ4/fa1 ill recorded also in the Matburi. inscriptiona, Ep. Ind. 
Vol. I. p, 890, No. 18, and >lctu tlu Congrea de, Orieatalilte1 a Leide, Part III. p. 1'S.81 
The fragment is to be translated :-
" During the reign of lf!umi (,"8mi11) mcM.k,Aalrapa S~asa, , . , , the following 
(tlt.i11.g1), the bindlllOtlt tank of the dd.yamar/,11 (7) tanks, a reeervoii:, a grove, e. pille.r, , , • 
and aton.&elabe (10.,,.., d,dicaucl) by the Whn,11~ Vlra, who belonged to the ~re.ve. golra." 
1'0. 26. - Mathur& image inaoriptlon ot the time of mah&reJ&tirt,je. Xaiµahka ; 
edited by Cunningham, .d.rcl,. Surv, !up. Vol. III. p. Sl, No, 5, and Plate. 
This inscription is ao mneh obliterated that it is impossible to make out any continuoua sense. 
Cunningham transcribed it :-
1 , . • .. , gboshak& parahas,\lika vairakasapAta vatah • , . ; 
2 , ••. (ma)barijatirajasya Kanishkasya Samvatsa(re) , •.• 
The facsimile is rather in favour of the following reading :-
1 ... gitage .• , Mtu,am&' , , . , gMshakaparahasill~kavikkakasap@tavatuf:t radatu . . . 
2 , , •. . [ma]h[a]r,i,j,itir[ii]jasya Karpshkasya samvatea[r@J , • , , . 
" Dow1on'• faosimile aeema to be the better of the \wo. 
,. "'"'"" Or. Journ. Vol. V. p. 177, 
" P4rhap1 lil4pm/l~ ii, here the nom. 1ing. of a feminine noun I oompare the laat-meutloned u,1orlption and 
•P· Ind. Vol. I , p. aw, No. 85, where the ame-blguit;y e:ua1111 with reopeat 1lo lil4pa/& anddydgapa,/&. 
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As long as no trustworthy reproduction of the inscription is obtainable, I consider it rather 
hopelesa to attempt any restoration of the first line. Bnt I wish to draw attention to another point, 
In the Jour". Beng . .A,. Soc. Vol. XXXIX. Part I. p. 129, No. 16, Rajendralala Mitra ha, 
brooght to notice a Mathura inscription engraved on the pedestal of a 1eated figure and consisting 
of two lines, the first of which i1 said to he illegible, while in the second he reads the words mo/ill.r6-
ja,ya rajdtiroja,ya D6vapv.tra,ya Varu • • . The IAst two syllables he wants to Peetore to Vo,udi. 
~,11ya. A look at the facsimile added to the Babn's paper, however; reveals a cvrions fact. Th• 
first line of his inscription is exactly the same as the first line of Cunningham's inscription No. 5 
given aboTe, while in the second line the facsimile indeed agrees with the tra.nscript. The identity of 
the first lines makes it quite sure, of course, that the two facsimiles ara meant to reproduce the sam• 
original, and we are therefore forced to decide the question which of the two deserves the greater 
rredit, I do not hesitate for a moment to declare mysel[ in favoor ot Cunningham'• facsimile. 
Rajendralala Mitra tellslll ua that hie facsimiles 'are taken from General Cunningha.m's transcripts, 
with such corrections and emendations as 1. careful examination of the original a.nd comparison with 
Mr. Bayley's transcripts wonld warrant, lening all doubtfnl letters 1.8 they were read by the General.' 
How little these words are in accordance with the facts, bas been shown long ago by General 
Cunningham himself.IS The Mital want of care and criticism displayed by Rajendralala Mitra here, u 
in every other work of his pen, folly jnstifiea my opinion that in this inscription also the reference C& 
Vasudeva is nothing but a product of his own imagina.tion, 
Bo. 28, - Xath111'& Buddhiat ltone i111cription;. 
edit-ed by Rajendralala Mitra, Jov.rn. Beng • .A.1. Soo, Vol. XXXIX.Part I. p. 129, No.14, and.Plat.~ 
and by Dowaon, Jot1.m. Ro, . .Ai. Soe, New Ser. Vol. V. p. 183, No. 3, and Plate. 
Thia inscription originally ran round the margin of an oblong slab, but when the atone wu 
utilised for a new purpoae, the edges on the two amaller sidee of the 1lab were out away together with 
a portion of the inscription. Dowson hu recognised 'the initial lettars of the wonl Samt1ot111r11 
(year), the word divaa,, followed by the numeral 10, and the woois a,ya purvoaye, ddnom 6hi1Hhuya 
huddha 1arovo1a ; ' Rajendralala Mitr~a transcript is more complete, but his readings a:re for the moei 
part wrong, I read the inacriptioo from Doaoa's facsimile ~ -
1 Sam • , •••••••• diT .. 
2 .e 10 asya p(lnvaye danarli bhikshnaya Buddhaoandi[s]ya •• 
? " .............. . 
4 •.•• aa?Tfuatv[ii]o[im] ..•• ankh[ir)tha[th) bhavatu."' 
'l'he year . , .... , . , , the tenth day, on that (dote ,puified as) aben, the girt of the 
monk Buddhanandi (Buddhanandin) ••.. , May it be for the • , . welfare of all beings." 
No. 2'7.-Xathlll'& J'ama tablet inaoription; 
edited by Biihler, Ep. Jnd. Vol. l p. 897, No. 85, 
Biihler trAnscribed this inscription :-
1 [TAJ • • . . ru1anathdikasa putrena N amdighoshtna (Te Jva~ik@na a .. , . ta , , 
ale .... 
2 ~,inam bhamdir! [i]y,igapa\u pratithapit[a] •.••• 
The photo-lithograph enables us to make a few correctiona. Instead of Nali1diluua and Na,i,di-
') lw81i&na iu line 1 and 0 f!dnam in line 2 the plate distinctly shows Nti,iulikaaa, N6,hdigho1hena, and 
· ~an8,i,. With the first two words compare such spellings as d,i,tlrGli,a in Ep. Ind, Vol. II. p. 198, 
No. 1, and 6,itttr8Biniyl, ibid. p. 199, No. 4. Tlwriika was considered by Biihler to he a derivatin 
" Loe. cu . p. 120. u Joun.. Roy • .A,. 80<. New Ser. VoL V. p. 1°'-
" Ther11 are t"o ok1har111 before,...,.,... &11d two before ..,iurtllm wltioh 1..,.,.ot au:, ni. 
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from the name of a nation or country called Trioar,11 or TraiNr~. From the mentioning of 
a. Teoa~puJra in the Pabho&i inscription No. 2 • I 1hink ii highly prob6bl• tha.l there really once 
existed a. country o[ that name, but I cannot admit that there is any allusion to it in the present 
inscription. The reading or lhe plate is unmi1takably 16va,ik<ina, corresponding to Sk. 1auva~1i-
kana, The eynonym haira,ya'ka is found, ~.g, iu the Matbur,i inacription,Ep. It1d. Vol. JI, p. 205, 
No, 23. A 'difficult term is the word which Buhler transcribes as bl,a,ilclir6, A comparison or the 
second al:a.lara with the di in NlhM,ika,a and Nd,i1digM1hBna will show at once that Biihler's reading 
cannot be upheld. The correct reading i1 6halh4ir6, but whether this means 'at the b.la~rJ.,'ra tree,' 
or poseibly stand• for Sk. 6/ui,<J,tr•, ' at the etor.house,' I do not venture to detide at preeent. 
I read and tranalate the whole text Al follow, :-
1 , .. , . . rusa• Nimdikasa putrena N,imdighoshena 16nrJik!na a .. . . ta , . 
al~ .... 
2 r.uinlim bbam(jira aiyngap~A pratithApitA pita87 ....•.. , , • 
"By the goldsmitll Nurildigh6sha (Nandi!JM,ha), the son of the .• , , NAmdika (Nancl,ka), 
••blet1 of homagell were set up at the Ma~<J,i,a of tl1e . • • . . • , . , . , " 
No. 28.-Kathun atone tnaoription, 
edited by Growse, l•d • ./1,ii, Vol. VL p. il8, No. 4, and Plate. 
Of this inacription, which is engraved on a slab found at tl1e Kaukailf Tila, Mr. Grow~• 
published a tolerably good reproduction, but hi, reading is confined to a single word which be 
inaccurately transcribed II Mugali-pll/111. Unfol'ltluately the left portion of the atone, which contaioed 
the beginning of the iD1Cription, is lost. The cbara.cteN are of the archaic type, and the language i• 
aoUbe usual mixed dialect of the Mathuru inscriptions, but pure Prakrif. lily reading i1 u followa:-
1 ...• ye :Mogalipotasa Puphakasa bhayaye 
2 AsAy6 pallAd&. 
"The gift of Asa (.diva 1), the wife of Puphaka (Pu,Tipaka), the son of Mognlt (a Mauagali 
mother)" , • , 
My rendering of the lut word can, for a few remarlcs. At firat light, one might feel inclined 
to alter pa,4d6 into pa1lid6 and to tran1late, with an implic[t underatanding of some word like ,Iilna,i, 
or paJillad;,itl, or lw.ri/Q: • a temple, (t!&II gift of, or trtc/e-;l or cauml lo f>. tuilt) by Aaa, the wife of 
Pupbaka.' But I think, iliat such an alteration ia unneceasary, and that we may rest satisfied witli 
lbe text u it atanda, It is well known th&t. in cluaical Sanskrit pra,liclll ia Wied in the 1ense or 
'preeent,' especially in the very common tenn pra11IdiT,ar8ti; the Sabdalcalpadruma gives it the special 
meaning of dloa-'lficldita·draoyam.• We are justified, therefore, to take alao tlie pa1dd8 of the 
inscription as a synonym or the more usual daMtll. In this case the object of the donation would bo 
the slab which bean the inscription, and which probably was a so--0a1Jed llylivapaf!a. 
Abont the name of .AsA's busb6nd I feel not quite sure. 'l'be HCond 1yllable may possibly be 
read ?ha, 
Altho11gh tlrit in!ICription is not dated, it may be safely aseigned to the period before Kar;iiabka 
•n the atreogth of its langoage and characters, and from the fact that it comes from the Kai1kah 
Ttla it may be further inferred that it is a Jain• record, Why Mogaliputa abould be a di tinctly 
Bnddhist appellation, u Mr. Growae thinks, I am unable to see. 
,. Bp, Im. Vo! n. p. us. 
M I am unable to make out any of the o.h1u1rcu before '1414, but I belieye that tbe word ending in •nua WAI .th• 
renitiYa ol a atom in "• qu&lil.:,ing N4mdiko1e1. 
" ThMo two whcmu are pretty clear in the photo·litho,nph. 
• Potaibt.,, bowrrer, 4y4gopol4 ii thenom. 1inr, of a femtn,oe noun; oompart tht remark,, 1bon, p. H9, .a.ott 81. 
" See Ui. P11M,b, Did. wbue lllUlltl'Olla oumploa aff qnoi.d. 
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No. 29. -MathUH Buddhisi rail inscription ; 
edited by Growse, Ind. Ant. Vol. VI. p. 219, No. 6, and Plate. 
[Jun, 1904. 
Of tbis archaic-looking inscription, which is between two bas-reliefs on a broken Buddhist rail 
from the Chaubnra mounds, Mr. Growse deciphered only the last word dana,i,. I tentatively read 
the 1Thole: -
Abhyamtiropa ayakasa Ka~hikasa dunam. 
Below the first sign of ayukasa there is a circle, which, at first sight, makes the word look like 
t/hayal,aaa, but a closer examination and comparison of the upper sign with the ,a of K11/hika,a will 
Bhow that it cannot be sa. The circle therefore seems to be accidental or to form part of the sculpture 
helow.OO As to the meaning of the inscription, I own that I can make nothing of the first word. The 
rest may be translated by • the gift of the venerable&! Ka~hika.' 
No. 30. - MathurA Jaina inscription on sculptured slab; 
edited by Bhagvanlal Indraji, Ac/e, du Siziemt C-Ongre, International de, O,ientali1te1 
tl Ltult, Part. III. p. 148, and Plate. 
This inscription was read and translated by the Pandit as follows : -
1 Nama arahatti Vadhamnnasa Damdi,y@ gal/ikn-
2 y@ lel/&sobhikay@ dhitu samaQssa nikiiye 
8 Nadaye gal/ik•y@ Yasaye ural1atud@vaknle 
4 uyagasabh,iprapnsilap•!a pratis~hapitam nigama-
5 n,i arahatiiyatane saha mittaro bhaginiy@ dhitar@ putre9a 
6 savina cha parijanena arahatapujaye. 
" Salntation to the Arhant Vardhamiina. The courtezan N andA, daughter of the courtezan 
Dal)cj,1, built in the Arhat temple o! merchants for the residence of the assemblage of Sramn9as and 
for the worship of Arhant a small Arhat temple, seats for d.chlirya,, a reservoir and a slab of atone, 
with (the merit of the building to be enjoyed with) mother, sister, daughter, son and all relations." 
The anomaly of the construction iu the first portion of this sentence apparently did not escape 
the attention of the Pandit, who remarks that the syntax of the record is not smooth, and adds in 
a note : • The original has ni/cl1ye, but unless it be read nilcl1ya1a, the inscription does not make good 
1ense.' However, such an alteration seems to me very bold, without removing the difficulties. If 
the genitive nikd.ya,a were dependent on 11d.1aye, the insertion of the words Nadd.ye ga'}ikilyo between 
nikllya,a and 1111,ayo wonld be quite unaccountable, their proper place, of course, being after dMtu. 
Secondly, it is true that in Sanskrit and Prakrit the singular of a noun is often employed to denote 
the jtlti even in cases where the plural would be required by the naage of other languages, but 
I doubt that a singular of this kind could ever be used in connection with a collective noun, such H 
nikltya. Considering all these difficulties, I feel qnile sure that the Pandit has misread the pas1age, 
and that the correct reading ia iama'}ald.vikd.yl, corresponding to Sk. iramarairllril,ayd., 'by the 
Jay-pupil of the ascetics.' Precisely the same term occurs in two other M athur,i inscriptions, Ep. !"d. 
Vol. I. p. 890, No. 17 (irama'}iuraoikeyl) and Vol. II. p. 199, No. 2 (1ama[na•],a11ikaye), while 
in a third inscription, ibid. Vol. I. p. 895, No. 28, the shorter expression irtivika is used. That 
,d.oiku should sprear here with the dental , by the side of ,a .. ar,a with the palatal sibilant, will not 
be aurpriaing to anybody familiar with the total want of regularity in the spelling of the Malbon·, 
inscriptions. An exact parallel is offered by the inscription, Ep. Ind. Vol. J. p. 396, No. SO, where 
we find ,arakaaya = Sk. irtlroka,ya by the side of iiaaaya = Sk. iiahya•ya. The correctness of my 
reading is partly confirmed also by the drawing accompanJing the Pandit's edition, for although the 
firth a"8hara looks more like 1li than like ri, the fourth aklAara is distinctly ,a, not ,a. 
" A 1econd circle apreani to atand below the yo. 
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After what has been said above, it will be obvious, I think, that vdaaye cannot possibly mean 
'for the residence.' I take it to be an inaccurate spelling for Vasdye and look upon it as a surname 
of the donatrix standing in apposition to Nltdaye gaf}ikay• just as L•f}aau6hikaya stands in apposition 
to Da,i,day• ga~ikaye • 
.A.lso with regard to the following words I differ from the Pandit's interpretation, I have 
pointed out already above, p. 102, that instead of drahatdd•tJakule the drawing has ii.ral,atii. devi-
kuUi, and that this is a nom. sing. corresponding to Sk. llrhata,il devakulam,ea With the feminine 
,Uv,kul/1 compare the term devakulikii. frequently found in the meaning of 'shrine' in later Jaina 
inscriptions.•s As to dyagasahhii., which the Pandit renders by dryaka,ahhd in Sanskrit and by ' seats 
for dohii.rya•' in English, I am inclined to adopt Buhler'• view,°' who thought the first member of the 
compound to be possibly identical with ii.yoga occurring several times in the term ayllgapa/a in thd 
Jaina inscriptions at Matburii .90 .A.a ltyllgapo/a means' a tablet of homage,' a slnb put up in honour 
of the Arhats, dy[a]ga,abhd also would be an appropriate term for some 'ball erected in honour of 
the Arhats. The ayltgapo/a• themselves are mentioned here in the list of gifts under the name of 
iildpa/a,M 
The drawing again suggests some minor corrections. In line l it reads drahato VadhamanaBa; 
compare urahii.to Mahilviraeya, Vienna Or. Journ. Vol. X. p. 172; drhato Par,·vaaya, Ep. Ind. Vol. 
II. p. 207, No. 29 ; ltraha,htapujilye, ibid. No. 80, and, according to the photo-lithograph, also 
4ralia1tlapra1i .. t1, ihid. p. 208, No. 16, In line 4 the drawing shows pati8/hilpita,i1, and in line 5 
,.,[h]il, which form is found also above, p. 39, No. 9; Ep. Ind. Vol. II. p. 199, No. 2; p. 201, 
No. 11; Jdu,·n. ,h. S. VIII. Vol. XV. p. 119, &c. 
With these emendations the text reads : -
1 Namo ArahaM Vadhamunasa Damdaye gai.uka-
2 y@ Lel]880bbikay@ dhitu eam&l),aS&Vikaye 
8 N,idaye gal),ikiiy~ Vasaye arabati\ devikulA 
4 ayagasabhA prapu eilapa~,1 patis\hapitam•1 nigami-
5 nA arahat&yatane sa[h Ja mata~ bhaginiye dhitare putrel),• 
6 savina cha parijanena arahatapujaye. 
"Adoration to the Arhat Vadhamuna (Vardhamtlna) I By the lay-pupil of the ascetice, the 
courtezan NadA, the V nsA, the daughter of the courtezan Damdii, the L@l),asohbika ( or the adorner 
of cans), a shrine for the Arhats, a ball of homage, a reservoir, and stone-slabs•• were set up in the 
Arbat temple of the merchants, together with her mother, her sister, her daughter, her son, and all her 
retinue, for the worship of the Arhats." 
No. 31. - Kathurt. Jaina inscription on sculptured t6ral)a; 
edited by Biihler, Ep. Ind. Vol. I. p. 390, No. 17, and Plate. 
At the end of the second line of this inscription Biibler read prati[,h!hilpi], The photo.litho-
graph, however, bas very distinctly pt·atia/d[pi], which is to be restored to pralie/l1pita,h. This is not 
the only instance in the Mathura inscriptions of the occurrence of the dental sibilant in combination 
with a lingual mute. I have already pointed out above, p. 105, that in the inscription, Ep. Ind. 
Vol. II. p. 203, No. 18, we have to read S/ltnikiyllto instead of Sthilnikiydt6 as transcribed by 
Buhler, and in another inscription edited above, No. 30, we find patis/hilpita1i1.•• 
n The Pandit tranalated it by arhaM dOva.kttU in his San1krit version and by I a ,mall Arhat temple' in Engliab, 
10 that it ii impo11ible to say what he really meant. 
tS See,•· 9. 1 the &atruthjaya insoriptionl, Ep. Ind. To). II. p. 48 ff . , Noa. 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, &c. 
" Ep. I,ul. T ol. II. p. SH, note 7 . 
.. Ep. Ind. Vol. I. p. 396, No. SS (oy4gopo/a); p. 897, No, S5; Vol. II. p. rno, Not. hnd 8; p, S07, Noo. 30 
( !y4g~p4/a) and 82. 
N Perhaps iild.pa~ is the uom. 1g. of a feminine noun ; oomp. the remarks above , p. 149, note 81. 
ff Read pati,,hd.p'itd.. t1 Or, pouibly, • a ato1le-1lab! 
• Compare alao the form• quoted from the Gir:nAr Aloka edict.I, abon, p, 105, note 46, 
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In the third line Biihler twice read saha, whereas the photograph leaves no doubt that in both 
cases the correct reading is ,al&a. This spelling of the word is uot uncommon in the Mathuril 
inscriptions ; see above, p. 153. 
No. 82. - Mathur& Jaina image inscription; 
edited by Biihler, Ep. Ind. Vol. I. p. 389, No. 15, and Plate. 
This inscription is only a short fragment transcribed by Biihler as:-
... se et.a[ sJilm J purvvayam Ko~~iyat6 gai;i/Wi ... 
The reading U is badly warranted by the photo-lithograph, the e-stroke and the cross-bar of tho 
,niitri"'1 being hardly discernible, while the right down-stroke of the matrik/1 is much longer than it 
ought to be. In a note Biihler adds that U must be the remnant of either vi,i,U or tri"'8e, but thia 
again is not supported by the photo-lithograph. What is still visible of the sign preceding the 
supposed•• cannot possibly have formed part of either vi or tri, but looks exactly like the right half 
of the figure 10. In that case the next sign also must be a figure, and I think, there can be little 
doubt that it is 7 ; compare this figure in the Mathuril inscriptions, Ep. Ind. Vo!, I. p. 383, 
No. 4; p. 387, No. 10; p. 391, No. 19 ; p. 396, No. 30, and especially p. 391, No. 20. I therefore 
read the fragment :-
.. _ 10 7 3ta[syam] purvvayam Kot,~iyi&t6 gai;iat6 .•• 
and take the 17 to be the number of the day, 
No. 88. - Me.thur& Jaina image inscription; 
edited by Growse, Ind. Ant. Vol. VI. p. 219, No. 8, and Plate. 
According to Rajendralala Mitra, on whose authority Mr, Growse relied, this abort fragment 
reads:-
Siddhajivikasya datta-bhikshusya vihare.sya 
and means : " Of the monastery of Dattabhikshu, who had accomplished. the object of existence," 
The real purport of the record has been recognised long ago by Biihler, who referred to it, Ep. Ind. 
Y ol. L p. 383, note 60, but his transcript is not quite accurate., The inscription reads :-
Siddha[ m J II Vachakasya Dattasishyasya Sihasya ni ..• 
The last word is to be restored. to niDartand, and the meaning of the words is: "Success! At 
the request of the preacher Siha (Si,i1h11), the pupil of Datta." Bii.hler he.s already noticed. that 
this Siha is mentioned again as the spiritual adviser of a lay-woman in aMathuri, inscription probably 
llated in Sam. 20 (Ep. Ind. Vol. I. p. 383, No, 4). The present inscription therefore is to be 
referred to about the same time, 
Noa. 84, 85, and 86. - Mathur& pillar inscriptions; 
edited by Rajendralala Mitra, JuUTn. B•ffg, .&•. Soo. Vol. XXXIX, Part 1. 
p. 128, Nos. 5•, 5b, 6, and Plate; and by Dowson, Journ. Roy • .41. Soo. 
New Ser. Vol. V. p. 186, Noe. 12 and 1S. 
The first and second of these inscriptions are on the base and plinth of a pillar, and the third is 
on the base of another pillar. If any trust can be put in Rajendralala Mitrs's facsimiles, they are, for 
palroographical reasons, to be placed in the time of the Kusha9a rule at Mathura. Aa Rajendralala 
l\litra's and Dow son's transcripts differ in many respects, and the facsimiles are very poor, all that can 
be said is that the first inscription refers to the son of a certain Vasumihira, while the second and 
third me11tion a person who was the son of Simha, and whose own name ended in -mihira and probably 
was Vasumihira as given by Dowson. At the end of the second inscription Rajendralala Mitra read 
,n/ina davidharmd.ya ri trine, Dowson imena detliddharma pa,,.tya, and at the end of the third 
Rajendralala Mitra dha111mahhOe1lttuia, Dowson de1Ja dhaf'ma pu. There cannot be the slightest 
doubt that in both cases the correct reading is imena d.iyadharma-parityligena, and that theee words 
are to be completed in analogy to a phrase used in another Buddhist inscription from Matbura: 
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anena deyadhar,,.ma-parity/Jgena ,aro,,.,ha,it prahal}ikttna1i1 arogyadak,hi~llye bha~atu.100 The 
facsimile, as far as it goes, ronform• with the reading suggested. 
Noe. 87, 88, and 89. - Mathuri Buddhist inscriptions on bases of pillars; 
edited by Rajendralala Mitra, Jaurn. Beng . .da. Soc. Vol. XXXIX. Part I. 
p. 128, Nos. 8 and 9, and Plate; and by Dowson, Jaurn. Roy. ,1/.a. Soa. 
New Ser. Vol. V. pp. 186, 187, Nos. 10, lfl, and 21. 
Of these three inscriptions only the beginnings seem to be legible. Dowson'• No. 21 is tran,-
cribed by him as d6nam Sangha-,thavira'!la Bhadatta, which, of coarse, is to be corrected to dilna,i, 
,ailgha-,thavira,ya bhadanta ••. , "The gift of the elder of the congregation, the veneraMe ... " 
Dowson's No. 16 correspands to Rajendralala Mitrn's No. 9. According to the former it reads 
dliMm Sangkapraviraaya pu .• , , while Rajendralala Mitra renders it by dana1i1 Sa,hghapravi-
,.,,~al , . . I have no donbt that here again the correct reading is dana,i, 1anglu,-1thavira,ya' 
... , and that the pra in the facsimile results from leaving out the small carve to the left of the ,a 
and not closing the circle and omitting the dot of the tna. 
Very liUle bas been left of the third inscription . Dowson (No. Hi) reads dli.nam Sanglia • . . , 
Rajendralala Mitra (No. 8) dana,i, SaghaS putra, but pulra is not warranted by the facsimile, and 
I think it highly probable that this inscription also began with the words dlina,il aa,iigha-sthavira,ya. 
Owing to the paucity of the disti nct ak,haras and the miserable condition of the facsimilea, it i• 
difficult to pronounce a judgment on the characters of the inscriptions, but it seems that they are of 
the K ushal}ll type. 
No. 40. - KathurA Buddllist inacription on baae Qf pillar, 
edited by Rajendralala Mitra, Journ. Be,,g . .As. Soc. Vol. XXXIX. Part I. p, 130, No. 19, and Plat,. 
Rajendralela Mitra read this fragment: duna1i1 bhik,hu,ya Buddhahhirnasya fflabhik1hu1ya 
.• , , but there exists neither s11cb a name aa Buddhahkima nor such a designation as n1116hik1hw, 
• the unworthy bhiluhu.' From the facsimile it appears that the inscription commenced :-
d[a]na[m] bhiksbusya Buddba[ra]k[sb]itasya cha bb[ilkshusya Sangha . , . •.• 
The monk Buddharaksbita mentioned here is undoubtedly identical with the person of the same 
name and title referred to as the donor of pillars in two other fragments from Matbura, the first• of 
wbiob begins like the prese,it one : dli.na1i1 hhikslrn,ya Buddharaltshita,ya• cha8 bhi/<1hu1ya . 
while the second7 reads: ddna.i1 bhi'/cshu,yas Bxddharahhita,ya Sakyabltik,hu,ya Sa . 'l'he 
characters of the three inscriptioos are of the Kusha~a tyIJ<l. 
No. 41. - Jl[athurA Buddhist image inscription ; 
edited by Growae, Ind . .Ant. Vol. VI. p. 219, No. 7, and Plate. 
This inscription is engraved on the base of a ~eated Buddha, and is much worn, because tlte 
•tone bas long been naed by the dhobi• as a washing-stone. Mr. Growse read the word, daya-
, .. Jotlffl. Bo. Br. Roy. A,. Soc. Yo!. XX, p. 260, note 2. Mr. Bhand&rkar read, 0 paritydgtna and ,an1d1ildlh, but 
the lour C in the former word ia jutt a.a diatinct u in Sur1yMYa and ralianfkdnatrh, and though the readi"'I' ,a.rwl' · 
•h..4'11 perbape i1 not impossible, I ahould prefer ,arcvl,h!iili which i1 in accordance with the 1pellin11 bhihhunaffi 
and prahaT,11k4nam, The word, onlH<> d~yadhurmu-paritydg4nc, are found also in the Mathur& Buddhiat pillar 
inAOription, J<1Urn. Beug. b . Sox:. Vol. XXXIX. Part I. p.180, No. 20, where llajendral•la Mitra read, . .. dloa· 
d1'armm• por11to ,cit,do. 
• Or, prope:rly, 80ffld1'11°, which, bown·er, i• a mi,print. 
t The fac1lmile diatiDctly ha.a ,aflgha0 , Dot 1ci1hgha0 • I Properly Bod1'.a, 
• Bajendralala .Mitra, ibid. p. 128, No. 10, and Plate ; Dowoou, !OVffl. Roy. ,h. Soc. New Ser. Vol. V. p. 187, 
No.17, 
4 A.coordin.g t.o t-he fa.o1imile the reading ia perbap• bhfk,hu"l,'a. Duddha..a.k,htta.~a. 
Thie ia Doweon'• reading, which oerl&inly ia oorreot, though the faoaimile ha1 me1. 
' Rajendralala Mitra, ibid. No. 7; Dowooe, ibid. p. 186, No. H . 
1 Here aloo the faooimile oeema to read bhlklh•,yo. 
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dharmma and Buddlaa in the first line, and ,ar,,va and again Buddha at the end of the second. 
A few more syllables can be made out with the help of the photo-lithograph, though a deciphering of 
the whole seems to be out of the question. I read: -
I D@yadhar[m]o-yam Sa •.• . ..•. kutum[bi]nyu Buddha •....•. va[sri]yAya 
2 da(?)va . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . • . . • . • • . [sa]rva-satvana[m] Buddha-
tvaya I 
To judge from these fragments, the inscription appears to have been entirely in Sanskrit and to 
have recorded the gift of a Buddhist lay-woman. From the analogy of numerous similar Buddhist 
inscriptions the last sentence may be restored with tolerable certainty: [yad=atra pu!'Ya•i• lad• 
bhavatu ,a lrva-,atv/ln/l[,i,] Buddhatvi>ya; • whatever religions merit (there••) in this (act), let it 
be for (the attainment of) the condition of a Buddha by all sentient beinga.' The few traces of letters 
which are still visible on the plate, would conform to this reading. The alphabet is of a later type 
than that used in t.he majority of the Matburi inscriptions. The characters closely resemble those 
found in a Buddhist image inscription from Matbnra dated in 135,9 which date by common consent i• 
referred to the Gupta era; compare especially the ma.lo In my opinion the present inscription must 
belong to approximately the same time. 
Noa. 43, 43, and 44. - Math uni. Buddhist inscriptions on the pedestals of statue,; 
edited by Rajendralala Mitra, Journ. Befll), .A,. Soo. Vol. XXXIX. Part I. pp. 128, 129, 
Nos. 11 and 12, and Plate; and by Dowson, Journ, Roy • .A,. Soo. New Ser, 
Vol. V. pp. 187, 188, Nos. 18, 19, and 24, and Plate. 
The general purport of these three inscriptions, all of which are in pure Sanskrit, bas been 
recognised by the two editors, but with the help of the facsimiles and in analogy to the dedicatory 
phrases of similar inacriptions their transcripts can be considerably corrected. I read and translate 
these inscriptions as follows :-
Dowson, No. 24: 
I myadbarmo-yam 'Sakyabhikshol,i Samgharakahi· 
2 tasy& [n•J Yad=atra puwa[m) tat=sana{sa]t(t9]v[Anam] [II*] 
"This (i•) the votive offering of the 'Sakya mendicant Samgharakshita. Whatever religious 
merit (thue ia) in this (aot), it (belong,) to all sentient beings." 
Rajendralala Mitra, No. 12 ; Dowson, No. 19 :-
1 myadbanno=yam Sakyabhikshor-Dharmadisasya [It"] Ya-
2 d=atra pm:iya[m ta]~mata.[pi)tro[l,i] sarva-sat(t9Jvanil.(m] cha [11"] 
" This (i•) the Totin offering of the Sakya mendicant Dharmadasa. Wbatenr religions merit 
(there i,) iu this (aet), it (belong•) to (Ai•) parents and all sentient beings.'' 
Rajendralala Mitra, No. 11 ; Dowson, No. 18 :-
Deyadharmo-yam Sakyabhikshor=bhadanta-Brahmasomasya [11 "] Y ad=atra pm;1yari1 
tad-bhavatu oarVTa-sat[t" Jvanam anuttara-jiian-il.vaptaye II 
" This (is) the votive offering of the Sakya mendicant, the venerable Brahmasoma, Whatever 
religious merit (there i,) in this (act), let it be for the attainment of supreme knowledge by all 
sentient beings." 
The form of the letters, especially of the ma and !'a, point to the period of the Gupta rule at 
1\Iathura as the t ime of the engraving of these inscriptions. 
• Gupta J,.,<rip!ion,, Corp. lnAor. Ind. Vol. III., p. 263, No. 68. 
10 I Admit, boweTer, that a similar ma., by the aide of au older ffl4, i11 found already in a Mathur& hi1cription 
dated in Sam. S3 of ma.hd.rdja Dlvap1'fr4 HuTiahb; ... aboTe1 p. 89, No. 9. 
